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default
Note
This presentation will look at the importance of the current uses of sea plants, the issue around the disappearance of traditional wisdom and what the current sustainable practices are, with an overriding interest in how the Mi’kmaq and Williche may benefit from this research. 



default
Note
Photo of power poles arriving to Wentamo, February 2007.Issues of inclusion and empowerment are critical to the economic development an cultural survival of aboriginal peoples through the Americas. The purpose of the research was to: identify opportunities to enhance traditional medicine practice and diversity the local economy by building on indigenous knowledge of edible and medicinal marine plants.



default
Note
This is a map of Mi’kma’ki (the land of the Mi’kmaw). Feildwork was done in Epekwitk (PEI), over three months four open-ended interviews were held. The communities of Lennox Island and Scothford were engaged with the help of the Mi’kmaq Confederacy of PEI.The methodology for this project also followed the ethical principals of the social economy. 



default
Note
The Mi’kmaw have lived in Atlantic Canada for thousands of years, and have had to adapt to a colonized world for the last 400 years. They are a tribe that depends upon the resources of the sea and the land, for their homes, foods, medicines, traditions and spirituality. 



default
Note
Chiloé Island is located off of the coast of the Patagonia Region of Chile, and is home to the Williche tribe who are apart of the Mupuche ancestry. Five months were spent in Chiloé doing participant observation, opened-ended interviews, helping a medical centre and ongoing conversations with members of the Williche culture. There were twelve interviews that took place on the west side of the island (Wetamo), the island of Tranqui and the island of Cailin (south of Quellón). 



The Williche

default
Note
All of this research was done with the permission of the Consejo General de Caciques Williche de Chiloé (Williche Grand Council of Chiefs [WCC]). The Williche have been using sea plants for thousands of years and have been strongly introduced to modernity during the last twenty years by the booming aquaculture business (mostly Atlantic salmon and mussels).
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default
Note
By loosing access to their land aboriginal people loose their culture; they are disenfranchised across various themes. 



FINDINGS
Current Uses of Seaweeds: Food / 
Medicine
How is it Disappearing? Why?
Importance of Sustaining the Use of 
Seaplants. Example of How to Sustain 
Indigenous Wisdom of Seaplants.



IRISH MOSS

SUGAR KELP

default
Note
Sea plants are used by the Mi’kmaw in a variety of ways medically: healing stings, bruises, bones and general sicknesses; as food: generally eaten raw or cooked, tea, covering potatoes in ground ovens and used for smoking; culturally: survival plant providing warmth and insulation, fertilizer, cosmetically, and is mentioned in Kluskap legends. 



“Several algae fragments were partially burned, suggesting that 
they had been dried, probably for transport from the coast or for 
storage, or were cooked. The fragility of soft leafy seaweeds, their 
unlikely preservation in archaeological sites and yet their 
widespread dispersion in hearths and braziers across the site 
and their combination with other medicinal plants in the form 
of masticated cuds suggest their value for both food and 
medicinal purposes”. (Science 2008)

Archaeological site of Monte Verde, just south of Chiloe Island, 
on the mainland of Chile; dated to be between 13,000 and 33,000 
years old (Archaeological Institute of America 1999)



Ulva

default
Note
The Williche have an active sea plant culture and continue to use it medically: healings bones, burns, general muscle pain and sores, stomach and intestinal discomfort, and as a treatment for fragile pigs; as food: generally eaten raw and cooked, covering potatoes in ground ovens, used for smoking and feed to animals; culturally: provides a means of economic income, fertilizer, and cosmetically.



SARGAZO

default
Note
There were many similarities found in how the Mi’kmaw and Williche use sea plants: for healing bones, cooking with ground ovens, skin problems and as a fertilizer. This shows how both of these costal tribes—from two different oceans and opposite hemispheres— fully understood their environment, and the importance that sea plants played in their eco-niche. 



Seaweeds that are harvested only to 
sell to factories; the local population 
is unaware of these particular 
species medicinal and food 
properties. 

Luga

Pellilo

default
Note
The Williche also use sea plants as a way to make a living. It is laborious work and has fallen to mostly women in recent years, it is a thriving part of their everyday lives. 



Huetamo

Cochayuyo

default
Note
The current uses of sea plants have been declining in Chiloé over the years; new materials need to be created with this resource. 



default
Note
The environment is being swallowed by salmon and mussel farms, which are owned by larger corporations and the Williche suffer more from this industry than they gain.



A Seaplant Workshop: 
Cooking with seaweeds 
that are not traditionally 
eaten and educating the 

local population about the 
nutritional and medicinal 
uses of seaweeds that are 

not traditionally used.

default
Note
Teaching a local Chilote health team on the benefits of sea plants.
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default
Note
The Williche Council of Chiefs created "The Complementary, Intercultural Health Program" in the late 1990's. 

default
Note
Accepted set by default



default
Note
The future of sustainable sea plant products and a way to maintain the traditions?

default
Note
None set by default

default
Note
Marked set by default

default
Note
Accepted set by default



Thank you for time.
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Canadian International Development 
Agency and the Atlantic Council for 
International Development.


